Introduction
There are many kinds of delay in real-world production systems caused by many reasons including unexpected accidents. A delay of order may inflict great damages for not only itself but also the other affected orders. To prevent these types of loss from frequent delay, DBR (Drum-Buffer-Rope) scheduling method of TOC (Theory of Constraints) manages production schedule observing the state of time buffers. The buffer size setting method for DBR scheduling is very simple and depends on user's experience. Although it makes possible to keep the due time for production orders, it leads to the redundant production lead time and stock. For DBR scheduling, it is not clear how the buffer size should be set. Therefore, this paper proposes a buffer size setting method for DBR scheduling providing a numerical model for the buffer size. In addition, a simulation gives the result of comparison between the current method and the proposed method, and the effect of the proposed method is shown.
Basic Concept
The proposed method sets a standard processing time and a margin time for each operation in a production process. The standard processing time is given as average processing time for the operation. The margin time is constructed by a factor to keep absolutely quiet about the due date and a factor for trouble of a machine. The total time of a standard processing time and a margin time for each operation is thought as a predicted processing time for the operation. And the buffer size is given as the total time of predicted processing times of operations that the buffer handles in.
Buffer Size Setting Method
The proposed method is applied for the process type such as Figure 1 that includes CCR buffer and shipping buffer. According to the following procedures, standard processing times and margin times for all operations are set and finely the both buffer sizes are calculated from these times.
(1) Setting standard processing times and margin times for all operations: A standard processing time is given as a mean value of a processing time. A margin time is given as a value influenced by a failure rate of a used machine and a punctual rate of due date.
(2) Scheduling temporarily for operations in the shipping buffer: Using the total time of a standard processing time and a margin time as a processing time for each operation, scheduling is performed temporarily.
(3) Dissolving inconsistency of CCR operations: A schedule for CCR operations is adjusted to satisfy resources use competing constraint according to the scheduling policy of the process.
(4) Scheduling again temporarily for operations in the shipping buffer: It is performed based on the finishing times of the CCR process stages (5) Adjusting margin times for resources use competing constraint of operations in the shipping buffer: Operations except for CCR operations should not be adjusted for this constraint. Instead of adjusting, a margin for this inconsistency is calculated and added to the original margin time.
(6) Calculating the shipping buffer size: Adding up standard processing times and margin times for operations in the shipping buffer determined by the above procedures, the buffer size is set.
(7) Adjusting again CCR operations according to the shipping buffer and due date for each production order.
(8) Calculating margin time for CCR operation when operations in the CCR buffer is delayed for some machine troubles.
(9) Scheduling temporarily for operations in the CCR buffer: in the same way as (2) for operations in the CCR buffer.
(10) Adjusting margin times for resources use competing constraint of operations in the CCR buffer: in the same way as (5) for operations in the CCR buffer.
(11) Calculating the CCR buffer size: in the same way as (6) for operations in the CCR buffer except for adding the margin time for CCR operation calculated by (8).
Conclusions
This paper proposed the buffer size setting method for DBR scheduling providing numerical model for the buffer size that wasn't shown for DBR scheduling. When many kinds of products which life cycle is quite short are treated, production ordering is rapidly changed. In such a situation, there is a competition of used resources according to production ordering, and the influence of such a competition becomes more important to set buffer size and the proposed method is particularly effective.
In future, it is planned to verify the proposed method using the actual process data. The function should be raised to become more useful DBR scheduling technique on the site. Fig. 1 〈3･3･3〉 出荷バッファのバッファサイズ計算 
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れ，この決定された CCR 工程の開始時刻を ( , ) SP i r ，終了 時刻を ( , ) EP i r とする。 (３) 出荷バッファの工程群の仮スケジュールを補正 CCR 工程より下流の工程の仮スケジュールを CCR の終 了時刻 ( , ) EP i r に対して時間的に前に詰める。補正された出 荷バッファの工程群の開始時刻 ( , ) SP i x ，終了時刻 ( , ) EP i x は(８)(９)式で決定される。 1 1 ( , )( , ) { ( , ) ( , ) ( , )(６) 出荷バッファのバッファサイズを再計算 ( ) SB i : オーダ i に対する出荷バッファ { ( , ) ( , ) ( ) ( , ) ( , ) ( , )( , )( ) CB i ′ : オーダ i の CCR バッファの工程群故障時の CCR 工程への影響を回避するために必要な 余裕時間 1 1 ( ) ( ) ( ( ), ) ( ( ), )時間，および(１)で求めた CCR バッファの工程群故障時の CCR 工程への影響を回避するために必要な余裕時間の合計 とする。 y : CCR 工程より上流の工程の工程番号 ( 1, 2, , 1 y r = − ) 1 ( , )( , ) ( ){ ( , )( , )(３) 資源利用競合制約に対する余裕時間を計算 (２)で計算した各作業の開始時刻，終了時刻に対して〈3･ 3･3〉節の(４)の(10)～(12)式に従い ( , ) XT i j を決定する。 (４) 切替時間制約に対する余裕時間を計算する。 (２)で計算した各作業の開始時刻，終了時刻に対して〈3･ 3･3〉節の(５)の(13)～(14)式に従い， ( , ) CT i j を決定する。 (５) CCR バッファのバッファサイズを再計算 ( ) CB i : オーダ i に対する CCR バッファ 1 1 { ( , ) ( , ) ( ) ( ) ( , ) ( , )( , )
